Reliable Partner for All Steps of the Paper Production Process
Our repulpable tapes for excellent paper production

Benefits of tesa CaRes®

- Reliable permanent systems on CaCO₃-coated paper
- No components on repulpability
- Well balanced adhesion properties

Reliable Partner for All Steps of the Paper Production Process

**REPLICABLE TAPES FOR PAPER PRODUCTION EXCELLENCE**
**Hole patching**

- tesa® 51915
  - For lightweight paper grades

- tesa® 51446
  - For heavy paper, demanding surfaces, dimensional changes in the paper application and compensates

Micro-creped backing allows easy automatic end tabbing

**End tabbing**

- tesa® 4441
  - die cut of 80 μm

Thin oval-shaped shaped die cut

**Perforating**

- tesa® 54445
  - Very thin oval-shaped die cut

Overlapped splice

**Permanent splicing**

- tesa® CaRes
  - PERMANENT SPLICES
  - CALCIUM RESISTANT

Possible cover tape is

**Re-reeler**

- tesa EasySplice® 51152 CoaterLine
  - For medium splicing speed and wide webs

- tesa EasySplice® 61152 CoaterLine
  - For very high drying temperatures

- tesa EasySplice® 51157 FastLine Heat
  - For high splicing speed and wide webs, or

- tesa EasySplice® 51150 FastLine
  - For high splicing speed and wide webs, or

**Web feeding**

For non-critical for slitter Rewinding, the easy handling of tesa® 6117 or tesa® 6118 helps to avoid a solution spreading at the paper web.

**Flying splice at calenders**

- tesa® 51913
  - For heavy or rough paper

- tesa® 51912
  - – also on CaCO3-containing paper.

- tesa® 51914
  - Suitable for thin papers

- tesa® 51917
  - Extremely high tack

**Static splice**

- tesa® 51916
  - Double-sided tapes for special occasions

- tesa® 51914
  - Papers with high opening force

For the different and often rough core brands, we provide tapes with high coating weight and tack. Using the tesa® products, the cores can be reused without cleaning.

**Core starting**

- tesa® 51193
  - Splittable backing, mainly for high coating weight and tack, and less importance for the application of the core.

**Special tapes**

- tesa® 4441
  - Tacky adhesive film, mainly for automatic and tabbing

- tesa® 61914
  - High coating weight and tack reliability

- tesa® 54216
  - High opening force

- tesa® 54287
  - Double-sided products for special applications

- tesa® 51914
  - For all paper grades
Our management system is certified according to the standards ISO 9001, ISO/TS 16949, and ISO 14001.